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Coupling Between Angled-Facet Amplifiers and 
Tapered Lens-Ended Fibers 
Zheng Wang, Benny Mikkelsen, Bo Pedersen, Kristian E. Stubkjaer, Member, IEEE, 
and Dennis S. Olesen, Member, IEEE 
Abstract-The coupling between angled-facet amplifiers and tapered 
lens-ended fibers is investigated theoretically and experimentally. The 
theoretical investigation is based on a three-dimensional plane wave 
model which accounts for the phase differences introduced by the an- 
gled facets. The coupling is investigated with respect to the beam pa- 
rameters of the amplifier waveguide and the tapered lens-ended fiber, 
and also with respect to the fiber position. The excess coupling losses 
due to the facet angle and due to the variation of the fiber lens radius 
are investigated theoretically and found to be in good agreement with 
experimental results. For optimized lens radii the excess loss for a 10” 
facet angle is found to be less than 0.5 dB compared to a normal facet 
amplifier. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
EMICONDUCTOR laser amplifiers will be employed in S many types of optical systems if a high fiber-to-fiber gain 
and a low-gain ripple can be obtained. Obviously, good cou- 
pling between the fiber and the amplifier together with low-facet 
reflectivities is important. It should also be pointed out that a 
high-input coupling efficiency is important to obtain a low-ef- 
fective noise figure in the amplifier. In this paper we report on 
the coupling efficiency between angled-facet amplifiers and op- 
tical fibers. Previously, work on coupling to normal facet diodes 
was published [ 11-[4]. 
The angled-facet amplifier is very attractive due to its inher- 
ently low modal reflectivity [5]. However, the angled facet 
modifies the radiated far-field pattern from the amplifier. Its in- 
fluence on the coupling efficiency is here investigated as a func- 
tion of the facet angle and the beam parameters of the amplifier, 
and also with respect to the position and the direction of the 
fiber relative to the amplifier. The theoretical predictions are 
compared with experimental results, and good agreement is ob- 
tained. 
The paper is organized as follows: the far-field patterns of 
the angled-facet amplifier and the tapered lens-ended fiber are 
described in Sections I1 and 111, respectively. Results for the 
coupling efficiency are given in Section IV, while Section V 
gives the conclusion. 
11. FAR-FIELD PATTERN OF ANGLED-FACET AMPLIFIERS 
In this section, an approximate analysis of the far-field pat- 
tern of angled-facet amplifiers will be presented. It is assumed 
that the waveguide of the amplifier supports only the funda- 
mental modes. 
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Here we will only consider the TE, mode but expressions 
for the TM, mode would be easy to derive. The field distri- 
bution inside the waveguide is described by a Gaussian function 
( I )  
where the xyz coordinate system is as shown in Fig. l(a), W, 
and W, in (1) are the parameters for the 1 /e  beamwidths in the 
x and in the y directions. k, is the wave number in the z direc- 
tion. For convenience, the reference plane is now chosen par- 
allel to the facet of the amplifier and taking the phase difference 
between the different plane wave components into considera- 
tion, (1) is transformed into 
~ ( x ,  y,  z) = exp ( -x’/w,’ - y 2 / w ; )  * exp ( - jk ,z)  
~ ( x ’ ,  y’, 0) = exp ( - X ” / W ; )  exp ( -yP2 cos2 eo/w;) 
. exp ( - jk , y ’  sin 0,) ( 2 )  
where Bo is the tilt angle as shown in Fig. l(a). 
The field of (2) can be represented as the Fourier transfor- 
mation of an angular spectrum F(a’ ,  0’) of plane waves inci- 
dent at different directions ( a ’ ,  6’) 
n W, wY n: 
F ( a ’ ,  0’) = ____ x2 COS eo 
(3)  
Here a’,  p ‘ ,  and y‘ are the directional cosines of the coordinate 
system x’y’z ’  and X is the wavelength of the light. n, is the 
effective refractive index of the waveguide [6] given by 
) + m  n 2 ( x ) E 2 ( x ,  y )  dx dy 
-m 
n: = (4) 
j +- E*(& Y )  dx dY 
--01 
When a plane wave component incident at (a ’ ,  P ’ )  passes the 
coating layer both its amplitude and its direction of propagation 
change. The direction changes according to Snell’s law (see Fig. 
l(b)), whereas the change in the amplitude is given by the Fres- 
nel transmission and reflection coefficients. Thus, the plane 
wave spectrum Fa( a’,  p ’ )  after the coating is given by [7] 
Fo(a’ ,  0’) 
h ( a ’ ,  P ’ ) t 2 3 ( a ‘ ,  0’) exp ( m a ’ ?  0’)) 
1 + r12(a’, P’)r23(a’,  P ’ )  exp ( . m ( a ’ ,  P ’ ) )  
( 5 )  
= F(a’ ,  0’) 
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Fig. 2. (a) Far-field patterns of the TEOo mode in the lateral direction for 
different facet angle: Bo = 0" (-), 7" ( - . - .  - . - .-) ,  and 10" 
(. . . . . . .). (b) Numerical (- . - .  - .  - . -) and experimental (-) far- 
field pattern of the investigated 7" angled-facet amplifier. 
where t I2 (a ' ,  0') and rI2(cy', 0') are the Fresnel transmission 
and reflection coefficients between region 1 and region 2, and 
t 23 (  a ' ,  0') and rZ3(  a ' ,  p ' )  are those for region 2 and region 3 
while B is given by 
In (6) n2 is the refractive index and h is the thickness of the 
coating layer. 
According to [8], the far-field pattern S (  a ' ,  0') is expressed 
as 
S ( a ' ,  p ' )  = Cl(1 - a '2)  \Fa(aV, P ' ) I 2  ( 7 )  
where C, is a constant. 
We have calculated the far-field pattern of an angled-facet 
amplifier in the direction parallel to the junction plane for dif- 
ferent angles 0, between the waveguide and the facet normal. 
As shown in Fig. 2(a) the far-field pattem of the TE,, mode is 
not Gaussian distributed, but is becoming increasingly asym- 
and repeating the same steps as described above, we have cal- 
culated the far-field pattern for the TEol mode of angled-facet 
amplifiers as shown in Fig. 3. The results are in good agreement 
with the experimental results in [9] and therefore confirm the 
validity of our plane wave spectrum model. The far field has 
two peaks at angles of -6.5 and -45.5" and approximately 
65% of the energy is emitted in the latter direction. In general, 
we can only couple one of the peaks into the fiber, and therefore 
the best coupling efficiency in the case of TE,, operation is 1.8 
dB lower than for the TE,, case. In addition, the higher order 
modes are the main reason for the gain ripple for angled-facet 
amplifiers [ lo],  and consequently, a waveguide with cutoff be- 
fore the first-order mode is considered best. 
111. FAR FIELD OF TAPERED LENS-ENDED FIBER 
In this section, we will discuss the far-field pattern of a ta- 
pered lens-ended fiber as shown in Fig. 4. The mode conversion 
in the taper and the lens is studied with the beam propagation 
method (BPM) which allows for a numerical calculation of the 
field. The BPM solves the scalar-wave equation [ l l]  in small 
propagation steps along the fiber taper axis. In each step the 
input field is propagated first through a homogeneous medium 
with an effective refractive index and second through an infinite 
thin lens correcting for the index variation during the step. It 
should be added that an analytical solution for the field in the 
taper section is difficult to obtain. 
The tapered lens-ended fibers are fabricated from standard 
silicon fibers with taper lengths of about 300 pm and lens radii 
of about 15 pm. The transverse diameter of the fiber taper is 
linearly changed (see Fig. 4) along the axial direction of the 
fiber and the optical field distribution in the AAI plane is taken 
as a Gaussian function with a flat phase front. The beamwidth 
Wfo is estimated by 1121 
(9) 
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A, B, c,  
Fig. 4. Schematic of a tapered lens-ended fiber. 
( P d  
Fig. 5 .  The l / e  beamwidth of the local mode of the tapered lens-ended 
fiber versus the position along the fiber axis. 
where a is the radius of the fiber core, and V is given by 
v = (n:,. - n:f)k2a* (10) 
nIf and nZf are the refractive indexes of the fiber core and the 
cladding layer. As the optical field propagates from the AAI 
plane to the BB, plane (see Fig. 4), it spreads out and the beam- 
width increases along the fiber taper as shown in Fig. 5. Passing 
through the fiber lens the concave phase front is changed into a 
convex (see the solid curves in Fig. 6), however, the beamwidth 
of the field in the CC, plane is about same as in the BB, plane. 
The far-field pattern is calculated from a Fourier transfor- 
mation of the field distribution in the CC, plane [8] as shown 
in Fig. 7 by the dotted curve. The good agreement with the 
measured far field given by the solid curve supports the validity 
= (pm) 
Fig. 6 .  Phase conversion by the fiber lens, calculated by BPM (-) and 
the simple method (. . . . . . .). 
Angle (Deg.) 
Fig. 7. Calculated (. . . . . . * )  and measured (-) far-field pattern of 
the tapered lens-ended fiber. 
IV. COUPLING BETWEEN AMPLIFIER AND FIBER 
In this section the coupling efficiency between tapered lens- 
ended fibers and angled-facet amplifiers is investigated theoret- 
ically and experimentally. The investigation is concerned with 
the influence of the beam parameters of the tapered lens-ended 
fiber and of the amplifier, the fiber position, and direction. The 
excess coupling losses due to the facet angle and due to the 
variation of the fiber lens radius are also investigated. 
V. ANALYSIS 
The schematic of the coupling from an angled-facet amplifier 
to a tapered lens-ended fiber is shown in Fig. 8. The reference 
plane for the analysis is chosen at the tip of the fiber as indi- 
cated. The coupling efficiency K ,  can be expressed by the over- 
lap integral between the fields E, and Ef of the amplifier and the 
fiber taken in the reference plane 
K .  = 
The field distribution of the tapered lens-ended fiber E, is ob- 
tained from the BPM calculation as described in Section 111. 
The field distribution Ea ( P o )  of the angled-facet amplifier in 
the reference plane, is given by [13] 
of the BPM calculation. The l / e  beamwidth in the CC, plane 
is Wf = 8.8 pm. 
The BPM requires a long computation time, so for an inves- 
tigation of the influence of the fiber lens radius on the coupling 
efficiency we have investigated the possibility of considering 
the lens as a phase delay only. The dotted curve in Fig. 6 gives 
the phase distribution which results from this procedure and as 
can be seen it is in good agreement with the phase distribution 
resulting from the BPM calculation. 
&(Po)  = j s, h(P0, Pl)E(Pl) dSI (12) 
where E (  PI ) is the field distribution at the facet as given by 
( 2 ) ,  S ,  designates the reference plane, and h ( Po, PI ) is given 
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Reference plan? E d  
eo 
1 5 8 , s  1 1  ~ I I I I ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ I '  
where n' is the unit vector in the direction of the facet normal 
and the vector To, is defined by the points Po and PI as shown 
in Fig. 8. rol is the distance between Po and P,. 
The coupling efficiency can, however, be calculated more ef- 
ficiently by using an analogous expression [ 141, [ 151 
here K,, and KyI are the coupling efficiencies calculated in the 
coordinate planes XJ, and y,z, (see Fig. 8). 
The coupling efficiency estimated by (1 1) will be modified by 
the Fresnel reflection at the lens surface to give the coupling 
efficiency 
K = K , + A K  (15) 
where A K ,  which is due to the Fresnel reflection, is a function 
of the beam parameter of the amplifier, the lens radius, and the 
index of the fiber. For lenses with a radius larger than the core 
diameter of the fiber, the excess coupling loss is approximately 
0.4 dB [16]. 
VI. RESULTS 
In the calculations we simulated the angled-facet ridge wave- 
guide amplifiers for which good performance has been obtained 
in our previous experiments [5]. The 1 /e widths W, and W, for 
the beam of the amplifier are determined from measurements of 
the far-field pattern. The estimated values for W, and Wy are 0.6 
and 1.3 pm, respectively, and the effective refractive index ob- 
tained from (4) is 3.28 [17]. As mentioned in Section I11 the 
l / e  width for the beam of the tapered lens-ended fiber in the 
reference plane is Wf = 8.8 pm. 
Fig. 9 gives the coupling efficiency versus the angle 19, be- 
tween the fiber and the facet normal of the amplifier. Amplifiers 
with facets angled at Bo = 7" and 8, = 10" and fibers with a 
lens radius of 15 pm are considered. For each value of 19, the 
distance between the fiber and the amplifier is optimized for 
maximum coupling efficiency. In the case of an amplifier with 
a facet angle of Bo = 7" the calculated coupling efficiency is 
-7.5 dB in the direction of the facet normal while it can be as 
high as -2.7 dB for 0, = -24". For an amplifier with a 10" 
facet angle the highest coupling efficiency is -2.9 dB for an 
angle of 8, = -34". The experimental results obtained from 
spontaneous emission measurements for the 7 and the 10" am- 
plifiers are given by circles and squares. The maximum cou- 
pling efficiencies are -3.5 and -3.8 dB in the two cases. In 
the experiment, the tapered lens-ended fiber is coupled to one 
Fig. 9. Coupling efficiency versus the angle 0, to the facet normal of the 
tapered lens-ended fiber for 0" = 7 "  (theoretical: -, experimental: 0 )  
and for On = IO"  (theoretical: . . . . . . . , experimental: W).  
50 100 150 200 
Bias Current I (ma) 
Fig. 10. Experimental results of the coupling efficiency for the sponta- 
neous emission (H) and for the signal ( 0 )  versus the bias current of the 
IO" angled-facet amplifier. 
facet of the amplifier, while a broad-area detector which col- 
lects all the light is used at the other facet (equal power from 
both facets). The coupling efficiency measured for the sponta- 
neous emission from the amplifier depends on the bias current 
of the amplifier, especially at a low current level, as shown in 
Fig. 10. When the bias current changes from 50 mA to 150 mA, 
the coupling efficiency increases approximately 1.5 dB. A fur- 
ther increase of the bias current will not increase the coupling. 
This current dependence of the coupling efficiency is due to the 
fact that the amplified spontaneous emission does not exist in- 
side the amplifier as a single well-defined guided mode for low 
gain. However, for high gain most of the amplified spontaneous 
emission is guided in the fundamental mode at the output facet. 
In Fig. 10 we also show the coupling efficiency for the signal 
(shown as in Fig. lo), which is measured as follows: a 
chopped signal is coupled to one facet of the amplifier while a 
broad-area detector collects all the amplified signal at the other 
facet. The coupling efficiency can be estimated from compari- 
son of the power measured with the broad-area detector to the 
power measured when the tapered lens-ended fiber collects the 
amplified signal. The coupling efficiency for the signal is about 
0.5 dB higher than the coupling efficiency for the spontaneous 
emission at a high-bias current level. The lower coupling effi- 
ciency for spontaneous emission is attributed to chromatic ab- 
erration. This can partly explain the difference between the 
theoretical results and the experimental results in Fig. 9 .  
We have investigated the excess coupling loss for the 10" 
amplifier as a function of the lens radius of the tapered lens- 
ended fiber. The solid curve in Fig. 11 gives the theoretical 
result, which predicts the highest coupling efficiency for a lens 
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Fig. 11 Theoretical (-) and experimental results (W) for excess cou- 
pling loss versus the lens radius of the tapered lens-ended fiber 
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Fig. 12. (a) The excess coupling loss versus the facet angle of the angled- 
facet amplifier with the lens radius R, as a parameter, R, = 11 pm 
(-------),  R, = 15 pm (---), and R, = 20 pm (. . .). (b) The excess 
coupling loss versus the facet angle of the angled-facet amplifier with W,, 
the 1 / e  beamwidth of the fiber taper mode in the CC1 plane (see Fig. 4), 
W ,  as a parameter, W' = 6 pm (-), W, = 7 . 5  pm ( - .  - .  - .  - .  -), and 
W' = 9 pm (- - - - - - -). (c) The excess coupling loss versus the facet angle 
of the angled-facet amplifier with the 1 / e  beamwidth of the amplifier in 
transverse direction W, as a parameter, W, = 1.0 pm (-), W, = 1.3 
pm(- - - - - - - ) ,and  W, = 1 . 6 p m ( - . - . - . - . - ) .  
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Fig. 13. Coupling efficiency versus the separation between the angled-facet 
amplifier and a tapered lens-ended fiber with different lens radius. R, = 6 
pm (-. - .  - .  - .  . ), R, = 12 pm (-), and R, = 20 pm ( - - - - - - - ) .  
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Fig. 14. Coupling efficiency for a 7" angled-facet amplifier to tapered lens- 
ended fibers versus the displacement of the fibers in the A y r  direction, with 
Rfasaparameter ,Rf= 6pm(-),  R,= 11 pm(-- - - - - - ) ,andR,= 20 
pm ( - .  - .  - .  - .  .). 
radius of 11 pm. As seen, the excess coupling loss varies slowly 
with the lens radius, and for lens radii of 6 and 20 pm the excess 
coupling losses are 1.1 and 2.3 dB, respectively. The open 
squares give the experimental results which agree with the the- 
oretical results within 1 dB. 
The excess coupling due to the angled facet is investigated 
for different lens radii of the tapered fibers. The theoretical and 
experimental results are shown in Fig. 12(a) and for a lens ra- 
dius of Rf = 11 pm the excess coupling loss can be as low as 
0.1 and 0.2 dB for Bo = 7 and lo", respectively. Similarly, for 
Rf = 20 pm, the excess coupling loss will be 0.2 and 0.5 dB. 
The experimental results are in agreement with the numerical 
results within 0.2 dB. Similarly, Fig. 12(b) and (c) gives the 
dependences of the excess coupling on facet angle with Wf and 
Wy as parameters. As seen, for a lens radius of 10-20 pm the 
excess coupling loss will remain low for facet angles of less 
than 12". 
The coupling efficiency versus the separation between a 7" 
angled-facet amplifier and a tapered lens-ended fiber is shown 
in Fig. 13, with the fiber in the direction of 0, = -24". The 
three curves are for Rf = 6, 12, and 20 pm. The coupling effi- 
ciency reaches the maximum values for separations of 9, 23, 
and 44 pm, respectively. Our results are in qualitative agree- 
ment with the experimental results published in [ 13 for coupling 
to a laser diode. Especially, our model explains the behavior of 
the coupling efficiency for a short fiber-amplifier distance. 
The coupling efficiency versus the displacement in the y, di- 
rection (see Fig. 8) is also investigated. The sensitivity is nearly 
the same in the x ,  and the y, directions and as an example Fig. 
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14 gives the coupling efficiency versus Ay, for the optimum 
lens radius R, = 11 pm as well as for R, = 6 and 20 pm. As 
expected the tolerances increase with increasing lens radius. For 
the optimum lens radius R, =, 11 pm a displacement of 2 pm 
causes a decrease in the coupling efficiency of approximately 9 
dB, whereas for the larger lens radius of 20 pm, the decrease 
in coupling efficiency is only 4.3 dB. Obviously the choice of 
lens radius offers a trade-off between a high and a stable cou- 
pling efficiency. 
VII. CONCLUSION 
We have established a theoretical model which allows cal- 
culation of the coupling efficiency between an angled-facet am- 
plifier and a tapered lens-ended fiber. The coupling efficiency 
was investigated theoretically with respect to the beam param- 
eters of the amplifiers and the fibers as well as the lens radii of 
the fibers and also with respect to the fiber position and direc- 
tions. Coupling efficiency to amplifiers with facet angles of 7 
and 10” were investigated experimentally, and maximum cou- 
pling efficiencies of -3.5 and -3.8 dB were obtained in the 
two cases with the fiber angled at -23.6 and -34.5”, respec- 
tively. The excess coupling losses, due to the facet angle and 
due to the variation of the fiber lens radius, were also investi- 
gated theoretically and experimentally. With an excess cou- 
pling loss of less than 0.5 dB for the 10” angled amplifier, this 
structure is considered very attractive for fabrication of travel- 
ing wave amplifiers. Furthermore, the coupling sensitivity in 
the lateral direction was studied theoretically. 
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